A FIRST FOR VICTORIA’S HOUSING CRISIS.

S

ustainable, affordable housing made
from recyclable materials; Melbourne
communities say, ‘Yes Please!’.
Tiny Homes Australia and Anchor Inc.
have partnered with Dynamic Steel Frame and
others to implement a pilot program designed
to support small families and adults who are at
risk of or experiencing homelessness.
Anchors program’s include housing and
case management support for people experiencing Homelessness and Family Violence,
Out of Home Care Services, Family Therapy
and Youth Development services incorporating
FOYER like services and supported accommodation services for homeless youth and young
single mums.
Anchor Inc. approached Tiny Homes Australia to assist and raise funds for the pilot,
using sustainable and recyclable materials to
build two Tiny Homes to help shift the housing
crisis in the outer east.
The clear choice when selecting framing
material when considering fire prone areas,
termite damage and rust is Light Gauge Steel
Frames (LGS). LGS is light weight, easy to manipulate, high strength to weight ratio and can
be prefabricated fast.
Leading the way in LGS frames, Dynamic
Steel Frame was approached by Anchor Inc.
and Tiny Homes Australia to help support an
open day event by donating LGS frames. When
Tiny Homes outlined the project, they knew
this was the perfect project for LGS frames and
jumped on board to join the cause.
“Dynamic Steel Frame manufacture a range of steel and one of the fun things we do is
building Tiny Homes for our customers. A Tiny
Home made from light gauge steel is around

two thirds to one half the weight of what you
would have in timber and it’s more ridged. It
won’t warp, twist, rot, bow, camber or shrink.
It’s much easier to work on, is a lighter product
for your tiny house”- Peter Blythe, Dynamic
Steel Frame
An open day was held to grow awareness
and raise funds for the project. Dynamic Steel
Frame joined the team on the 21st July, displaying a bare framed Tiny Home along with
many other Tiny Homes on display.
The open day was a huge success raising
awareness for Anchors’ mission towards an
affordable solution to Australia’s Housing Crisis. Around 2,000 people attended the open
day with proceeds reaching just shy of $3,000.
All funds donated will go towards the development and build of two tiny homes to be used to
house those needing support.
If you wish to donate, Anchors Give now
account is linked below with further details on
the project.
Anchor:http://www.anchor.org.au/
Give now link:https://www.givenow.com.au/
tinyhomesforhomeless
Tiny Homes Australia:https://www.tinyhomesaus.com/
Dynamic Steel Frame:https://dynamicsteelframe.com.au/
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